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Performances at 2
and 8 p. m.

Crand street parade
at 10 a. m.

I'OLITICAI. ANNOUNCFM 10NTS.

"LjlOU COUNTY COMMISSION Ell?

TIIOS. M. DULLARD.
of Wilkcsburre.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
county convention.

Cut'NTV ( 'OMMISSIONEU

HENRY MARTIN,
ofHa/.loton.

Subject to tin- decision of the Democratic
county < oii\> ntion.

tpOit SEN Ai ? l;
DANIEL J. MCCARTHY,

ofFreeland.
Subject tot he decision of the Democratic

LAOLT lIEHISTKi: OR WlbbS AND CLEILK
V or OKI'HAN> COl'ltT

JOHN J. RUTS LIN,
ofSugar Notch.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic

PERSONALITIES.

While at New York last week A.
(leojijpert ami wife made arrangements
to have, their daughter, Miss Annie,

enter the lloston Conservatory of Music
next month.

Misses Susie Mundie, Dolly Mackin
and Mrs. .lohn Turnhach, of Wilkes-
harre, arc the quests of Attorney .lohn
M. C'arr and wife.

William F. BauclnT and family remov-
ed from Berwick to this place last week.
They were residents of Freeland several

years ago.

Miss Sallie Roth, bookkeeper at Dau-
bach's confectionery establishment, is
enjoying her vacation at Harvey's Lake.

Henry Krause and Miss Maggie Jami-
son, hoth of South Heborton, will be
married on Wednesday of next week.

Mrs. Callahan and son Patrick and
daughter Sadie of Plains, are visiting
Hugh Malloy.

A young son arrived last week to
brighten the home, of Jerry McCarthy
and wife.

Ulysses (I. Fetterinau and Miss Diddle
Moses will 1)0 married on September 10.

There is nothing cheap about the
Wear Well footwear except the price,
it can't be lower. Try their shoes.

FREELAND TRIBUNE.
Established IC3B.

PUBLISHED EVERY

MONDAY AND THURSDAY
BY THE

! TRIBUNE PRINTING COMPANY, Limited.
OFFICE: MAINSTREET ABOVE CENTRE.

Make all money orders, checks, etc., payable
to the Tribune Printing Company, Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:

One Year sl.ft)
Six Months 75
Four Months ... .fit)

I'wo Months St

The date which the subscription is paid to is

HI the address label of each paper, the change
of which to a subsequent date becomes a

receipt forremittance. For instance:
(i rover Cleveland 28June97

means that Orover is paid up to June 28,1897.
Keep the figures in advanee of the present
date, lteport promptly to this office whenever
paper is not received. Arrearages must be

paid when subscription is discontinued.

I'll i:FLANIL PA.. AUGUST 17. 181)0.

ltryan lias Made Them Desperate.

The unprecedented ??audaciousness"
exhibited by William J. Bryan in going
within a stone's throw of Wall street to
receive hi* formal notification, and
there delivering a masterly and un-
assailable argument in dofonse of every
plank of the Chicago platform, has arous-
ed the gold men's press as no other man
lias ever done. With one accord they
ilcw into a rage the following day, and
denunciation, abuse, vile epithets and
disgraceful caricatures have been the
predominant features of their columns
since.

Bryan's speech stunned the in for the
moment, and when they recovered thorn-
delves they found his words were indis-
putable. Maddened and chagrined at

the thought that 00,000 American voters

battled for admission to hear the issues of
?he day discussed honestly, truthfnil\
and iiit? l.igently by the standard bearer
f tin* common people, the press of the
bondholders, hankers and brokers could
not conceal its disappointment at being
unable to refute his words, and their
frothings, ravings and scurrilous attacks
proclaim them to be in a plight that is
pitiable.

Powerful as gold may be, there is not
"iiough of it on earth to buy arguments
with which that speech can be refuted.
Truth cannot be overthrown by dross,
and the frenzied condition into which
ihe monicd press of this nation has
worked itself is plain proof of this fact.
If a single sentence of Bryan's address
could be shown to be false, itwould have
boon don© ere now. But no, not one
word of that lengthy oration has
been proven untrue, and so liis enemies
and their representatives in the news-
paper world, finding that the nation
at whose throat their grasp has been for
many long years is about to rise in its
might and cast oilthe bloodleeches, have
resorted to the weapons of the coward.

They hurl at Bryan and his followers
every known word that stands for dis-
honorable dishonesty, but they dare not

make a truthful comment upon the
grand address he lias delivered. They
try to hide from their duped readers
the magical effect his speech has had
upon the voters of the United States,
but it willall bo to no avail. The peo-
ple have learned to suspect some men
and their motives, and arc doing their
own thinking in this campaign.

A Warning Which Should He Heeded.

MUST OVERTHROW GOLD.
That In the First Step in the (treat Hat tic

Tor Industrial Emancipation.

The single standard appears to have
ranged upon its side an apparently im-
pregnable array of forces and nothing
will bo left untried to bring victory to
its banner.

The members of one fat-frying com-
mittee inNew York city alone are cred-
ited with controlling over $550,000,000 of
capital, the great railroad interests are
openly dictating apolitical creed to their
millions of employes, throughout New
Fngland and the Middle States thous-
ands of men and women are thrown out

of employment, manufacturers in many
instances seek deliberately to intimidate
their workmen, and in the East and
West there every day arises some clergy-
men. a reputed teacher of the Word, who
hurls his anathemas against the cohorts
of free silver.

Dies of almost every name and kind
are spoken from the rostrum or.scattered
broadcast through the mails, all with the
one object of terrifying the voter with a
most alarming picture of what is in store

if victory comes to the white metal.
It is more than passing strange that,

in all this weary waste of wind and ink,

there should not be a solitifK* line of

honest attempt at argument; not one of
tho satellites of Doinbard and Wall
streets makes a single proposition that
will for an instant stand alone; there is

nothing but the reiteration of what will
occur ?what they propose shall occur?if
their views are not upheld by free Amer-
ican voters at tho polls.

Wo are warned that the silver of the
world will he dumped upon us, when
the prophets of evil know that all tin-
rest of the earth depends for its silver
currency upon the mines of the western
hemisphere. The song of tho "50 cent
dollar" Is sung in every gold speech
when the talker knows, or ought to

know, that in all the years America
kept silver in its place, as a money
metal, there was a continual drain of

silver to other nations at a constant
premium over gold. The fall in the price
of silver and tho consequent advance, or
appreciation, in gold was deliberately
maneuvred by the men who now howl
longest and loudest for "honest money''
and against "depreciated metal. *'

The claim is made that wages willfa 1
and the price of commodities rise,, with
tho advent of free coinage, when the pre-
varicators know in their hearts that
such a state of things never has and
never can exist in this or any other
country.

The trump card they play is the threat
that a panic will be forced upon the
country; in the words of Henry Clews,
"Wall street relies upon her reserve
power to bring about such a state of
things as no congress and no people will
dare defy."

This is the whole situation in a nut-
shell. Wall street and her tributaries
see their grasp slipping from the control
of the currency, and Wall street willuse
every desperate measure to prevent this
defeat.

The triumph of free coinage will bean
object lesson to all the people. It willbe
a long step in advance on tin; road to tho
time when Uncle Sam will issue all his
money direct to the people without the
intervention of hanks, and tho banks
that have fought off this day of reckon-
ing for thirty-four years, and have
almost succeedod in making its com-
ing impossible, will bring every engine
at their command to make a last deter-
mined stand against the abrogation of
tho most valuable of their long-enjoyed
privileges.

Victory now for the people means the
beginning of the end for tin; batiks,
therefore no lie is too gross, no misrepre-
sentation too huge, no method too des-
picable. if it only offers a hope to them
of final success. They have already sent

out notices of a squeeze to mortgage
farmers, merchants large and small will
have their credit withdrawn, money
tightening of every description is in full
swing, the spending capacity of the con-
sumer is narrowed by wholesale shut-
downs or curtailment of production, and
measures are completed for the accumu-
lation of the most stupendous corruption
fund this country ever saw.

This is what faces over 75 per cent of

the population of the United States to
day. Twenty-live per cent hold all the
wealth and are all intimately interested
in a continuance of the gold standard. We
have in round niimhers 14.000,000 family
groups in America; of this number 1 per
cent, or 140,000, are worth from SIOO,OOO
to $125,000,000 each and will average
$300,000; 2 per cent, or 280,000. are worth
from $20,000 to SIOO,OOO, an average of j
SOO,OOO each, which gives u5420,000 fam-
ilies owning $59,000,0000f all the wealth.
The small capitalists, averaging say
$4,000, number 20 per cent of Lite, whole
or 2,800,000, owning $11,000,000, the
grand total being $70,000,000, the full
estimated wealth of the country in the
hands of less than 25 per cent of the
population.

Of the $50,000,000 in thchandsof three
per cent of the people, not less the $30,-
000,000 is embodied in real estate and
monopoly franchise values, through
which this small number control all pro-
duction and all commerce.

Controlling commerce and production
and approximating every year the larger
share of all produced to increase their
hoard, even free silver is not going to
emancipate us entirely, but it is tint
first step that tnust he taken in tiie
great battle for justice.

We are about to enter into n death
struggle with this "power for evil" anil
the most certain way to deal a crushing
blow is to see that your vote is not cast
upon the side where aggregated wealth
is strongest. Scotch the octopus at this
election and, feeling your power, you
will be encouraged to go forward and

Front the Wilkcsburro Telephone.

It is well known that the ordinary

dangers incident to anthracite mining
in nearly all the collieries of tho Wyom-
ing region is becoming greater year after
year, as the workings are extended into
tin- underlying veins, and the overlying
veins are being rapidly worked out. On
the west side of the Susquehanna from
\\' A Nanticoke all the way to Plymouth,
and the Woodward and Fast Boston
mine.- near Kingston, the upper work-
ing- of at least a dozen of the collieries
in that line of territory are connected

with each other.
The area of workable coal in the lower

veins extends underneath the river, and
at several of the collieries mentioned

oal i> now being mined in the Red Ash
ami overlying veins, directly under the
vicinity of the river bed.

It is very evident, therefore, that
the mine law should make it incumbent
on the land owners and operators to

take every possible precaution to secure
the safety of human life and property in
the time to come; otherwise it is
not altogether improbable that the Sus-
quehanna river may some day inundate
t he mines, and forever put an end to the
mining of anthracite in the Wyoming
valley.

The "Tribune" Is Never Behind.

Fast. Monday the TUIIUNKannounced
that the New York speech of W. J.
Bryan, the Democratic presidential nomi-
nee. would appear today. On Thursday,
however, wo surprised the greater part
of our readers, and ourselves somewhat,

by giving in the issue of that day the
complete address as delivered by Mr.
Bryan the previous evening. This was
done without delaying the issue one
minute, the entire edition having been
sent on its way to subscribers before
noon. We did not expect to be able to
devdope such enterprise, but, since it
has been done, we presume our readers
will overlook our misstatement made a
week ago and feel satisliee that the Tiu-
lUM-: did its duty to them by placing
the entire speech in their hands before

j it was printed by any other newspaper
in northeastern Pennsylvania.

To the few subscribers whoso papers
did not contain this feature we make
amends by publishing it in tho papers

' scut the in today.

insist upon the other reforms which
must come ere wo see the goal. Free
coinage is a step in the right direction,

in that it recognizes and emphasizes the
right of the people, through congress, f,n

issue and control money: it kills the
claim of the goldbug army that we must

hold ourselves at the beck and call of
those who dictate England's financial
policy and have so long controlled our
own, in a word it is the first blow fi

freedom from ruinous rule, and will be
followed in the near future by full and
complete industrial emancipation.

M. J. llishop.
Scltuatc, Massachusetts.

A Few Words About Repudiation.
From the Wilkcsbarro Leuder,

In an article attacking the Chicago
platform the Philadelphia Press says.
?'Paying a debt in the money in which
i,t was borrowed is a matter of common
honesty." This has reference, of course,
to the bonded debt of the United States.
It cannot always be told what kind of
money was loaned. The bonds of tin
United States have been sold for gold,
silver, greenbacks, silver certificates
and other kinds of money.

Jhit the bonds themselves, the orig-
inal contract, tell in what kind of mone\
they are redeemable, and every one of

them says "coin." Every resolution in-
troduced in congress to make them pay-
able in gold lias been uniformly voted
down, both before and after their issue.

The buyer of every bond has had fail
notice, botli by congress and the word-
ing of the bonds themselves, that the\
are payable in coin.

When the last issue of bonds was imwh
the bankers offered to take 3 per cents,

if the government would make then
payable in gold. Congress refused to do
this, and the bonds were issued as 1 pei
cents, payable in coin.

The latest fad in New York swelldorr
is the pet lamb. For the nonce the pug't
nose is out of joint and the poodle hide.**
bis diminished head in sorrow. Ever\
l>clle in Gotham who aspires to the
ranks of the 400 has ci young sheep, per-
haps not the precise counterpart of tin
historical animal that followed Mary ti
school one day, but something similar,

which accompanies her in her daih
promenades, h>d by a silken leash. Thesi
animals are said to be so abundant in
the metropolis as to give certain fash-
ionable thoroughfares quite a pastoTn 5
appearance. Fifth avenue especially
seeming to be nil yvool and a yard wide.
Tn consonance with the new move,

merino dresses are having a boom, and
every society young man, with vitality
encugh, is sporting mutton-chop whisk-
ers.

A German town woman who is inrc
duced circumstances lias hit upon a
novel scheme for earning n livelihood
which has worked very successfully
A number of her married female no
quaintunc.es yvho are anxious to post
as society women, but yvhose financial
circumstances yvill not admit of the
luxury of nurses, readily engage her
services when they wish to attend tens-
and other social functions. She charge?
CO cents an hour for looking after the
children inthe absence of their mothers,

and it is said that her services are ii:
demand to such an extent as to render
necessary the booking iiradvance.

All international disputes are liable
to wlmt are called "complications.''
Here is one, cited by the Washington
Post, in connection withthe Venezuela
matter! A western congressman i
said to have received a letter from one
of his constituents, \\ho believes in los
ing no chances. "Everybody here," n<
wrote, "is talking about the Monro*
doctrine, and nobody knows what it i
I don't know myself, but if the govern
incuts is giving it &\*uy, send me what
you can."

An incendiary with a mania for burn-
ing sayvmilis lias broken loose in the
neighborhood of Farmersburg, south of
Terre Ilaute. Within the past month
four mills have been burned, entailing
a total loss. The fires have left the en-
tire country south of here, for a radius
of 20 miles, without a mill,uiul as the
country is heavily wooded the de-
ficiency is keenly felt. No insurance
WHS curried upon the majority of the
mills, and their owuers find themselves
unable to rebuild.

Compressed air is now used to run
street railways, mine coal and gold, dig
canals,operate block signals, carry mail
in tubes, propel locomotives, operate
canal locks, raise sunken vessels, act as
a refrigerator, shoot dynamite, shear
sheep, dust carpets, clean cars, run
clocks, paint buildings, run sewing
innchhnes, steer ships, dump cars, mix
chemicals and carve stone.

The month of May, 1890, will be re-
membered for its weather vagaries and
remarkable atmospheric disturbances.
Southern California had a record-
breaking hot wave last week, the mer-
cury ut Los Angeles going up to 109

In the shade. Afew days before a snow-
storm of ten days' duration came to an
end in one of the towns of Montana.

A story comes from Indiana of the
shooting of a bullfrog weighing nearly
12 pounds and sporting legs as long as
:i man's arm. This comes as a welcome
change from the time-worn fish and
snake fags.

It is said that an Arkansas farmer
recently wrote to an eastern florist for
some electric plant seed?"them kind
what lias such powerful currents. My
old woman wants to use 'cm for mukin*

RAILROAD TIMETABLES
DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA AM

SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.
Time table in effect December 15, 1895.

Trains leave Drifton for Jeddo, Euklcy, Hazli"rook, Stockton, Heaver -Meadow Itoud, iioiiband lia/.ieton Junction at 5 80, OUUa m, 415 i
in, dailj except Sunduj; and 708 a m, 288 i> m
Sumluy.

Trains leave Drilton for Garwood, Cranberry
I oinhiokeiiand Deringer at 5 00 a in, i> m, daily
except Sunday; and *O,l a in, 28e i> m Sun-
day.

Trains leave Drifton for Oneida Junction,
liarwood itoad, Humboldt Itoud, Oneida unuMicpptou uto uu a m, 4 15 p m, dullyexcept Sun-day; and , 08 a in, 2 88 p in, Sunday.
irains lea\e Ha/Jctou Junction tor Garwood,

1ran berry, L'oinhieken und Deringer at 0 L> a
ii, daily except Sunday; and b .*;> u m. 4 22 n mSunday.
Trains leave lia/Jeton Junction for Oneida

Junction, Garwood itoad, iiumboidt itoud,
Oneida and Shepplon at 0 20, 11 10 a ui, 4 4t p mdaily except Sunday; and * 87 a m, 50b ouiSunday.

Trains leave Deritiger for Torahieken, Cran-
oerry, Garwood, lla/.leton Junction, ltoun,
iJenver Meadow itoad. Stockton, Hu/.lc tirooa,
hekley, Jeddo and Drilton ut 2 2a, 540 p u,
lady except Sunday; and ÜB7 a in, JU7 U in'Sunday. 1

I mills leaveSliepptun l'urOncliln,Humboldtttoad, llarwood lioad, Uueida .11111011011, ila/.it-con Juiieuon a id ltoun ut i 11 m, Ix4o,
i> 111, daily except Sunday; and bua a m, 844P tu, bunuuy.

'i rains leave Sheppton for Beaver Meadow
ttoad, Stockton, lia/.le brook, hekley, Jeddo
uui Drilton at 5 2. p 111, daily , except ounouy;
md ovi a 111, 8 41 p 111, Sunday .

Trains leave lla/.leton .Junction for Beaver
Meadow Itoud, btoekton, llu/.ie brook, tick ley,
Jeddo and bruton at Btr., 54V, 020 |> tu, daily
except bunday; und 10 u* a m, sa p in, suiuiuy!

Alltrains connect ut Jla/Jeton Junction witu
dcctric curs tor ilu/Jcton, Jcaucsviiic, Audcu-
ried and otlier points on Hie Tiaction Com-
pany's line.

Trains leaving Driftonat 0 00 a in, Ila/JctouJunction ut 0 2si a IU, and Slicpplon at ? J J a IU,
mnnectatUncida Junction with Lclngh Valley

(.rains cast and west.
'Train leuwng Drilton at 5 iR) a m makes con-

lectmn .(I Dcniiaer wuii I', k. R. train lot-v like? banc, sunoury, J1 arris burg and points
vest.
I'or the accommodation of passengers at way

-tutions between Ha/.letou Junction and Der-nger, an extra tram will leave the former
?oiiil at J iAJ p 111, daily, except bunday, arriv-

ing ut Deringer at i(Hi p in.LllTilKit t'. SMITH, Superintendent.

/ EIIIGII VALLEY RAILROAD.
?*?4 May 17, 1890.

Anthracite coal used exclusively, insuring
?lean lines?, and com tort.

A RltANULMENTOF PASSENGER TItAINS.
LEAVE FitEELAND.

6 05, 8 45, 0 80. 10 41 a in, 1 40, 2 88, 8 25, 4 81
12, . lii, , .*>, b 15 p 111, for Drilton,Jeddo, Luiu-

er i aril, btoekton and iiuzlctoii.
0 05, b 45, 080 a 111, 1 40, 8 25, 4 84 p m, f'< ?

Muuch Chunk, Allentown, Bcthlcliein, Philu.,
huston and New York,

our,, o .ib, 10 41 am, 2 81, 4 34. 710 pin, for
'iauanoy City, bhenaudoah and I'oltsvillo.

b' i,u 11 11,1 H 5-4,5 15 pm, lor Sandy
iluti, \\ lute Haven, (Jlen bumiiiit, \\ ilkesbarre,
< ittatou and i.. and b. Junction.

8.45 p in lor i la/Jet on and Audcuried,
SUNDAY TRAINS.

10 50 a ill for Sandy bun, White Haven, GlenMimmit und Wilkesbarre.
II40 a in and 8 24 p m lorDrilton, Jeddo, Lum-ber Yard and llu/Jeton.
824 p in l'or Delano, Mahanoy City, Shenan-

doah, -New York and Philadelphia.

AltltlVEAT FREELAND.
7 20, 7 54, 0 20, 10 50, 11 54 a in, 12 58, 2 20, 5 15.,07, 0 58, 836 p in, from lla/Jetoii, Slocktou,

-.umber iurd, Jetldo and Drifton.7 20, OfcO, 10 41 a in, 2 3:1, 7 10 p in, from
.Jelaiio, Mahanoy City and Shenandouli iviaVew Boston brunch).

12.V., r, if) 835 p iu, from New York, Easton,
iliii'lelphiu,Beihleheiu, Alleiitownuna Muueii

Chunk.
o u, Usfi a rn, 12 58, 5 15, 7 10, 8 85 p in, Iroin

-lustoii,Pliilu., Bethlehem and Maueii( hunk.
J3O, 10 41 uui,2 83, 7 10 p in Irum Sandy Run,

"bite Haven. Glen Summit, Wilkcsourre, Pitts-
ton and L. and B. Junction.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
10 50, 1131 a in and 3 10 p m, from liu/.lcton,

.amber Yard, Jeddo and Drilton.
11 31 a in lroiuDelano, iiuzlcton, Philadelphia

and E.iston.
P iu p iu irom Delano and Mahunoy region.
For further information inquire of Ticket

Agents.
CHAS. S. LEE, Gen'l Puss. Agent,

ItOLLIN11. WILBUR, Gen. Supt. Ernie pilI'"'

A.W. NONAKM ACIIKU,Ass'tO. P. A.,
South Bethlehem, Pa.

VTOTICE is hereby given that P. M. Swcc-
. > noy, of Freeland, Pa., will ille in the
office of the secretary of the commoiiwealtli
tor the purpose ofregistration under the acts
of assembly approved May 8,1881), the follow-
ing described bottles owned and used by him
and of the names and marks impressed tbere-

FIRST CLASS: Made of white flint glass
known as quart syphon, having impressed
upon them the following names or marks in
circular form, "P. M. Sweeney, Kreelaml, Pa."

SECOND CLASS: Made of light green glass
and known as a half-pint soda waer bottle,
having impressed upon them the following
mines, "P. M. Sweeney, Kreelaml, Pa.." and
on the reverse side, "This bottle not to be
mid."

THIRD CLASS: Made of light green glass,
? -yliudrieal iu form and about leu inches high,
'nrving on one side the following ntmics im-
pressed upon them: un one side, in circular
form, "P. M. Sweeney, Free I uul, Pa.," and on
:he reverse side near the bottom, "This bottle
not to liesold."

K< it'lli u CLASS: Made ofwhito colored glass,
I one pint capacity, having impressed on one
side iu elliptical form the following names,
"P. M. Sweeney, Freeland, Pa.," and under-
neath the above the word "Registered:" the
lower portion of the bottles is encircled by a
sen Hoped design.

All persons are cautioned against tilling,
using, buying or selling said bottles or having
lie same in his, her or their possession for the

purpose ofdealing or tralliukiug therein, as
doing so is a crime punishable by line and Im-
prisonment. has. Orion Stroll, Attorney.

Freeland, Pa., July 80, lssto.

Harness!
Harness!

Light Carriage Harness,
$5.50, $7, $0 and $lO 50.

Heavy Express Harness,
$10.50, $lO, S2O and $22.

Heavy Team Harness,
double, $25, S2B and S3O.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo and Freeland, Fa.

LIVE QUESTIONS!
"Competition vs. Co-

operation,"
by

J. S. David.

"Canned Sunshine,"
by

Edward E. Halo.

Thursday, - - - August 20.

ICASTORIAI
"" ltaa -vVX .X.X

for Infants and Children.

SyjOTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,

b9 aC M Batemon's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children nre composed of opium or morphine ?

P° Yon Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons t

Y°w Know that Inmost countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons ?

Yen Know that you Bhould not permit any mediciuo to bo given your child

unless you oryour physician know of what it is composed t

You Know that Costoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

its ingredients is published with every bottle J

You Know that Ca::toria Is tire prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Fitcher.
That ithas been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of allother remedies for children combined f
#

You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to uso the word

Clisteria "aud its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?

Yon Know that one of the roasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
cents, or one cent a dose f

Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest t

3S things are worth knowing. They are facts.

The facsimile
//fTF'? is on every

iduimtiii'o of C&ajtyy/.wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria<>

'

A representative American Eusiacia
School for both sexes.

R.ICOP.C CUILCING,
917-919 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
THOMAS MAT PEIRCE, A.M.,Ph.D.,

Pounder end Principal.

1 CGC-'CCG.

A Systematic Business Training
Coupled with JI practical, sound and useful
English education.

Three full courses:
CUOIN EG3,

SHORTHAPJD AMD TYPEWRITING,
ENGLISH

The whole constituting an Ideal Combination.

Graduates Cheerfully Assisted (o Positions.
Visitors welcome, especially rbulii'fschool

hours, day or evening sessions.

Call or write for School Literature.

East Stroudsburg, Pa.

A Famous School
In a Famous Location.

Among: tin- mountains of the noted resort,
the Delaware Water (lap. A school of three
or four hundred pupils, with no over-crowded
classes, lint where teachers ean become ac-
quainted with their pupils and help them indi-
viduallyin their work.

Modern improvement. A line new gymna-
sium, in charge ofexpert trainers.

We teach Sewing, Dressmaking, Clay .Model-
ing, Freehand and Mechanical Drawing with-
out extra charge.

Write to us at once for our catalogue and
other information. You gain more in a small
school than in the overcrowded schools.

Address

GEO. P. BIBLE, Principal.

A Scientific American

TRADE MARKS,
N DESIGN PATENTS,

COP VRICHTB, etc.
For in form atlon and free Handbook write to

MUNN & CO., .361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Kvcry patent taken out by IIH Is brought before
the public by u notice given free ofcharge iu tlio

Jftiwfific Jtowetiftm
largest clrculnt lon of any scientific paper In tlio
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
limn should be without It. Weekly. tt.'t.OO uyear; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN' & <JO?PUBLisUElui, 301 Proud way, New YorkCity.

Seolig's
\ jlcccpcouliiiy back.
MWr used as an for it. Strange

f admixture to
1ordinary cot- try a new tiling.

/ fee makes aU-. . n -1
\ delicious drink. I, l*c ji;,.C

GEORGE FISHER,
deuler in

FRESH LLEEF, PORK. VEAL,
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call ftt No. 6 Walnut street, Froelnnd,
or wait for the delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

GET THE BEST
When you aro about to buy a Sewing Machine

do not be deceived by alluringadvertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. Sec to itthat AIJBL
lacturers that have gained a
reputation by honest and sq uaro f
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted

bility. Youwant the one that
iseasiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is none in the world that

pIAMPIwBm struction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty

iSr/m in appearance, w has us many
improvements as the

Nizw HOME
It has Automatic Tension, Double Feed, aliko
on both sides of needle (patented), no other lias
it; New Stand ( patented), drivingwheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FORCSRCULARS.

THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINECO.
OXUNOR. MAGS. BOSTON. MASS. 23 UNIONSQTTARB, N. Y

CHICAGO, IID. ST. I.OITIS, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS.
BANI'EAJFCISCO, CAI.. ATT,ART A,GA.

F~> SALE BY

D. S. Ewing, general agent,
I 1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa.

Printing!

The TRIBUNE has the best fa-

cilities in Freehand for print-

ing stationery of every kind

used by business men. Let-

terheads, noteheads, cards,

billheads, statements, enve-

lopes, etc., turned out in the

neatest manner at the lowest

rates- Let us estimate for

you ou your next order.

J Caveats,and Trade-Marks obtained, and allPat-J
#cnt business conducted for MODERATE FEES. 0
TOUN OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE *

Jand we can secure patent in less time than those J
*remote from Washington. J
? Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- #

ition. We advise, if patentable or not, tree of t
0 charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. 0T A PAMPHLET, "Mowto Obtain Patents," with*
, cost of same in the U. S. aud foreign countries i

0 sent free. Address, S

iC.A.SKSOW&eOJ
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON^D^C^^

B?CYGLES! BUGGIESi
B'sh-Orartn, aold direct to users at wholesale.

I W"w 11 "!V? {rum SI" 10 sr,u. Everything in
ihcyclo and Vehicle line. Cutlog free. Beauti-
ful suhstancial Bicycles at half price, guaranteed

1 your. No ndvatico monoy required. We sendby express and allow a full examination, if notright return n tour expense. Now isn't that fair?
1 Writeus. ISreWHter Vehicle Co., Holly,Mich.

BICYCLISTS!
Encyclopedia, how to euro for and ropnirTiroß,
< hiuns, Bearings, etc. 150 valuublo pointers for
riders. Price SJ5c; sample by mail 10c. It eells on
night. Agt. wanted. J . A. Slooum, Holly, Mick

a day. Agto. wimtod. 10 fast seller*
Big money for Acts.Catalog FKl'.ft,

E. E. Brewster, Holly, Mioh.

WANT nsfm?lßthing to patent? Protect your ideas . they may
i you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
! JiuKN & C'O., Patent Attorneys, Washington
[ D. C.. for their gl.booprize ohcr. 7/


